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Acting provost Jerry
Viscione trades one Jesuit
university for another.
News, 3

SU gives something back to

longtime benefactors
through honorary degrees.
Features, 7

Drama department's
"Subject to Fits"
amuses and confuses.
A&E, 8

KSUB silenced Celebra tingour earth
by technical
difficulties

A letter to
the campus
community

Dear SU community:
Last night, we at The Spectator
removed the word "BITCH" from

the ASSUpage.

The ASSU Page is producedby
the ASSU office every week. The
Spectator is not responsible for its

MEGAN MCCOID
ManagingEditor

—

creation,gathering information for

—

KSUB is off the air for now.
Problems with the station'scarrier system method
of broadcasting have left the station silent since the
beginningof Spring Quarter.
Accordingto stationmanagerKaraStorey, the transmitterin Bellarmine Hall was installed incorrectly.
"It burnt out because there was no ventilation."
Storey explained.
The loss of the transmitterleavesthe stationunable
(o broadcast anywhere on campus.
While Campion Tower was wired to receive the
signallast quarter,electrical problems haveprevented
any radio in the building from tuning in.
Campion is wired with a new electrical system
separate from that of KSUB's, Storey said, and that
new wiring is interfering with the signal.
"'lt's installedcorrectly, but wecan't get the signals
uncrossed," Storey said, addingthat noonecan figure
out how the problem can be fixed.
The radio station broadcasts via a "closed carrier
system," which keeps the signal limited to buildings
thatare wiredespecially tocarry the signal. The signal
comes from transmitters that areplacedin each of the
wired buildings.
Storey and the rest of the KSUB staff was anticipatingthe burnoutoftheBellarmine transmitter, but were
surprised to return from Spring Break to find an
inoperative station.
"The company told us we had more time(before a
burnout),and we figured we wouldget it doneover the
summer," Storey explained, adding that it took her a
week before she realized the transmitter had been
removedfrom Bellarmine.
KSUB does not have to worry about paying for a
replacement,Storey remarked. The installation was
done by the company that provided the transmitter,
therefore that company is responsible for making the
replacement.
However, the replacement has yet to be completed.
"They work withlarger companies, moreadvanced
communicationsystems," Storey said. "Our 30-watt
radiostationis not high on the list."
Because of thecompany 's slownessinreplacing the
transmitter,Storey has no definite date for the station
to go back on the air.
"Hopefully wewill get it upand running soon," she

said. "We're aiming for the end of the school year at
this point."
"Everyone's very frustrated," Storey continued.
"AndI
can totally understand that."
The problems in both dorms has led Storey to
reconsider the broadcast method the station is using.
"Technology-wise, that transmitter may not be the
best way togo," shecommented. "It seemed to be the
cheapest andeasiest way to startupa radio station,but
it hasn't turned out to be that way."

—

it or underusual circumstances
making content-based decisions
about it. However, since it is a part
ofthe newspaper, wearc ultimately
responsible for everything that is

published inThe Spectator.
We take this responsibility very

mollyMcCarthy

/ Assistant Photo Editor

SUcommunitymembers celebrate Earth Day with acandlelight vigiloutside the chapel
onMondaynight. The vigil wasjustoneofmanyEarthDay events thisweek. SEESTORY
ONPAGE 2.

Graduate rep seat on
council remains empty
YONGHEE KIM
Staff Reporter
Who will be the ASSU graduaterepresentative fortherest oftheacademicyear?
ASSU decided last week that Debra
Crooks would fill the vacant seat left by
theresignationof graduate repChrisSouth.
But Crooks was toldthis week thatshe
was not eligible for the position.
Under the ASSU constitution, thegraduate rep must be enrolled in the graduate
school and thereby represent his or her
—
constituency the graduatepopulation
of Seattle University.
The position also requires that the representative fulfill office hours, serve on
two ASSU committees, and attend the
weekly council meetings.

"She (Crooks) was highly qualified for
the position," said ASSU executive vice
presidentKatie Dubik. "She was planning
some programs that serve her constituen-

cies."
Theproblem is thatCrooksis not a graduate student yet. She will start her graduate
studies from this fall.
"It was just miscommunication between
ASSUand me," Crooks said. "I told them
I'm in the Addiction Studies programnow
andIwill beenrolledin the Student Development program this fall.
"The AddictionStudies program includes
bothundergraduate and graduate," Crooks
concluded.
ASSU has not decided anythingabout the

See ASSUon page 4

seriously.
onthe
While thereis
page saying that it is the councils
obligation,we take the Hack for it
as we would with any advertisement, article or photograph that
appears in the paper.
After an exhaustive discussion,
we decidedthat the wordhad togo,
for it is degrading towardswomen,
reflects negatively onthe paperand
universityand wasbeingusedsolely
to grab people's attention.
The word had dominated the
ASSU Page, typed in 200-point
font, coveringnearlyone-fourth of
the page.
Two days ago, we discussed the
issue with ASSU President Troy
Mathern and Marketing Assistant
Betsey Yanasak.In that discussion,
we suggested changing it to another word.While we did not explicitly tell them no, we strongly
advised against it basedon the context it was being usedin.
Since that time, ASSU spoke to
both Vice President of Student
Development Hank Durand and
Assistant Vice President ofStudent
Development Nancy Gerou about
the issue. Both advised against it
but let them makethe call.
We, in turn, consulted Tomas
Guillen, our faculty advisor, and
Durand. And they told us to make
our owndecision. It wasour call.
We have made our decision and
stand by it.
Ifyouhavequestions concerning

this matter, please

contact

Tcri

Anderson at 296-6470 orby e-maiI
at hawkey@seattleu.edu.

On behalf of The Spectator,

TeriAnderson
ExecutiveEditor
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NEWS
JesuitHonor Society inducts newmembers

The Jesuit Honor Society AlphaSigma Nu inducted over 50
members thismonthin its57thannual initiation banquet. Honorary membersinitiated at the ceremonyincludedstaffmembers
Anne Carragher,Sue Seekerand Andre Yandl.
Educational leadership focus of weekendseminar
Seattle University will host a public seminar in educational
leadership April 26 The seminar, which will be held in the
Pigott, will include presentations about ethics in teaching science,buildingcommunity models andhigh school dropouts.
The costis$10andincludesacontinental breakfast andlunch.
For more information,call 296-6170.
Seattle University to host AIDSconference
The most recent findings on HIV and AIDS research will be
presentedon campus this Saturday. Seminars include "Healthy
Passions: EroticismandSafe Sex Talk,""HIV Infectionandits
Relevanceto Women" and"HIVfromDiverseSpiritualPerspecThe conference will feature communication professor Mara

Endowed chairs named
AKI YANAGISAWA
Special to the Spectator

AKI YANAGISAWA
Special to the Spectator

Father Robert J. Spitzer, SJ, was recently chosen
frommany applicantsas theFrankShrontz Endowed
Chair inProfessional Ethics in theAlber's Schoolof
Business andEconomics. He will hold the position
for one yearstarting Fall Quarter.
Thechairisendowed by theBoeingCompany, one
of the supporters of Seattle University and has an
interest intheorganizationalethicsofSeattleUniver-

DianeLock wood,abusiness professor of 16years at
Seattle University,has recentlyacquired theRobert D.
O'Brien Endowed Chair position in Business in the
Alber's School of Business and Economics. She will
holdthe position for two years starting this fall.
The chair was endowed by O'Brien, an honored
member of Seattle's business community who made
many contributions to our school in the past twenty

sity.
Fr. Spitzercame toSeattle University in 1990 and
teachesethics in thephilosophy department. Heruns
an institute of professional ethics involving businesses likeBoeing,andhas givennumerous seminars
across the country.
Father Spitzer wishes to achievemany objectives
through whathecallsa "model."composedofseveral
strategies.
Amongst suchobjectives are to provide a foundation for acommonly heldJesuit identity andmission
at theAlber'sSchool ofBusinessandEconomics,and
tohelp the schoolbecome acenter forethical leadership in theNorthwest business community. Indoing
so, he also wishes to make SU an example for other
Jesuit universities across thenation.
His model of mission includes several
programs varying
from faculty sympo-

years.
The chair allows its
holders to further concentrate on their specifiedprojects byproviding themonequarter off
from teaching each year.
Besidesmanyyears of
teaching,Lock woodhas
alsoserved on theboard
of trustees for the Soci-

siumsandcliair-based

Adelman,as wellas representativesfromvarious AIDS associa

ethics courses tostudentactivitiessuchas
symposiums andethics internships at
Boeing and other interested companies.
He alsoproposesaseries of seminars or

Registration for the conference is $3. For more information,
contact 296-2020 or 296-6042.
HelpDesk extendshours for Spring Quarter
Beginningthis quarter,the HelpDesk, whichprovides technical support for computer users, will extend its hours to 8a.m-8:30 p,m.Monday to Friday. Both walk-in and phone support
willbe available from 5-8 p.m.

Prize-winningnovelist to speak on campus
Award-winning author RonHansen will readanddiscuss
writings on campus next Thursday May 1
Hansen, the current Writer-in-Residence at Santa ClaraUniversity,isafinalist for theNationalBook Award and runner-up
for the 1997 PEN/Faulkner Prize. His work includes novels
"Atticus","Mariette in Ecstasy", "Despearadoes",and acollectionof shortstories entitledNebraska.
Hansen'spresentationfor students willbeginat 4 p.m. andfor
the public at 7:30p.m. in Wykoff Auditorium.

.

SU to hostliteratureand religion conference
Seattle University's Englishdepartment willhosttheWestern
RegionalMeetingoftheConference on Christianity and LiteratureMay 2-3 Scholarsfromaround theworld will presentpapers
on current issuesin the fieldofliterature andreligion,including
Christianity and the media, and narrative theology.
The conference willbeheld in the Pigott building.

.

Peereducators sponsor WellnessWeek
Peer Educators and the Wellness andPrevention Center will
sponsor WellnessWeek April28-May 2. Mondayis CancerDay,
Tuesday is HTV/AIDS Day, Wednesday is Smoking Day and
Thursday is Sexual AssaultDay.
Eachtheme day isintended toeducatestudents throughspecial
information booths andmovies. Information booths will be set
up throughout Wellness Week in theCAC.
Scholarship opportunity
College students whoare U.S.citizens and have aB+ grade
point average are eligible for a $1,000 college scholarship.
Thirty-fivescholarships willbeawardednationwide. Astudent's
academic performance,involvement inextracurricularactivities
and financial need will alsobe considered.
For more information, contact theEducational Communications Scholarship Foundationat 721North McKinleyRoad,PO
Box 5012,LakeForest,IL 60045-5012.

Fr. Spitzer

guest lectures.

"Our school already has reallygood resources,"Fr.Spitzer said. "I
wanttosetupprogramsandsymposiums toinfluence
other business schools in the Northwest and make
Seattle University aleader ofJesuit universities and
businesses ofethics."
In his written proposal of the model, he stated, "I
know this model really works withinorganizational
settings and that itcouldbe afoundation fora shared
ethical visionin thebusinessschool." Healsoassures
inthe proposal that "themodel canprovide a foundation for a commonly held Jesuit identity and mission
at the Alber's School."
Enthusiastic faculties andstudents are justafew of
the factors he appreciates and uses to keep himself
motivated within the Seattle University philosophy
department. "Wehave veryenergetic,spiritedmembers in ourdepartment," Fr. Spitzer said.
Inadditionto workingonprojectsand researching,
he willalsobe teachingfour MBA (Masterin Business Administration) coursesper quarter starting this
fall.
Fr.Spitzer also wroteabook, soon tobepublished,
that describeshis model of professional ethics.

ety ofInformationManagement and on the

board of several local
Diane Lockwood
companies.
Another of her strong
commitments goes to a study of distance learning,a
relatively new teaching process that allows students
and teachers in different locations to communicate
through computers andcameras.
"With fully equipped computer systems, we can
teach students indifferent partsof the states, and they
can also ask us questions in return," Lockwood explained.
Not only does the distant learning process allow
students tolearnon theirown pace,but itcan also fulfill
the dreams of many students outside the country.
"ESL(Englishas aSecondLanguage)students abroad
whocan not afforda trip over to the United States can
still have access to American education and interact
withus via satellite.Thismakesthe wholeworld a little
smaller, doesn't it?," Lockwood said.
Lockwoodhas alreadybeen studying the cost,problems, teaching issues, and support services of the
process.
Sheis examining other universities such as University of Washington and Pacific Lutheran University
that practice distance learning.
Although Lockwood admitted that makingsure SeattleUniversity has theefficient technological support
is somewhat difficult, she nevertheless expressedher
enthusiasm forher future project.
"I've always been interested in technology and its
impact on businesses. This is a field of life-long
learningprocess that neverstops," Lockwood said.
Despite her assurance on the quality of distance
learning, Lockwood added that such a system will
"never replace the traditional face-to-face classroom
teachings" but is justan alternative for those who will
not receive an educationotherwise.

While teaching courses starting this fall,Lockwood
also hopes to develop a small class prototype on the
web, a Beginner's Guide to Reading Financial Statements forNon-Accountants, for example.

SUprovides its own twist to Earth Day
of extinct and endangered animals
onthesideof theSt.IgnatiusChapel.
Staff Reporter
This was partof theFire Liturgy.
The nextday brought otherliturOn the 27th anniversaryofEarth
Day, Seattle University celebrated gies,starting withAir inthemorning
the four elements: Earth, Air,Fire andWater intheafternoon. To bring
a closure to Earth Day, an evening
and Water.
Events tocelebrate EarthDay be- prayer was done for Earth.
SU wasalsoa host toaconference
gan at the start of the month, with
different speakersandmovies meant called the Liturgy for Sustainable
to give people an idea of why this Communities,which met fromSunday is so important.
day untilTuesday.
Monday,
Thecelebration started
The conference was made posas guitarist JohnSirkasentertained a siblebyagrant thatLorettaJancoski,
lunch timecrowd onthe Lynn lawn Dean ofthe School of Theologyand
Ministry,received from theorganiwith songs about theenvironment.
Laterthat night, the EarthAction zationTheologicalEducation toMeet
Coalition ofSU put ona slide show the Environmental Challenge.

Katie McCarthy

Jancoski and a committee have
been planning the Earth Day cel-

ebrationfor thepast twoyears. Their
hardwork wasevident ineach ofthe
liturgies and the different speakers.
Many artistic touches wereadded
to thecelebration. On display in the
CaseyAtriumwerebanners ofEarth,
Air, Water and Fire, which were
designedbyMike Bathum,Marketing Coordinator for the School of
Theology and Ministry.
Jancoski felt that the conference
wasa great success andshe felt that
everyone had something to learn.
"Thereis probably not one issuethat
is more important then the issue of
the environment,"she said.

News
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Viscione swaps one Jesuit school for another
PEGGY EATON
News Editor
Acting

rRYAN

Nishio / Photo Editor

Viscione

provost

Jerry

Viscione has accepted a position as executive vice president of Marquette University
in Milwaukee, Wis.
This year Viscione tried his
hand at university administration and since then has decided to continue up the administrative ladder.
In an collegiate triangle that
includes three Jesuit universities, Viscione is replacing

Marquette'sprevious executive
vice president, who is becoming president of Boston Col— Viscione's alma mater
lege
and former employer.
Viscione decided to continue
working at a Jesuit school,
Marquette being his third, because he likes the type of educationJesuit university's offer.
"Jesuit schools help develop
the whole person and I'm a
product of them," Viscionesaid.
"They care about students.
They care about values. They
stand for something."

As executive vice president,
Viscione will be responsible for
overall operations, both financialand academic,ofMarquette
University. Unlike Seattle University, wherethe various vice
presidents reportdirectly to the
president, the vice presidents
at Marquette University report
to the executive vice president

— Viscione.

Viscione came to SU nine
yearsago as dean ofthe Alber's
School of Business and Economics. He becameactingprovost this year after Father Wil-

Save
ifiur
Change for More

liam Sullivan retired as SU's
president and Provost John
Eshelman became acting presi-

dent.
After completing his year as
acting provost at SU, Viscione
had tentatively thought about
returning to university's business school as a professor after
onemore yearas dean. Viscione
said in February that the lack of
student interaction as an administrator was, in part, a motivator for returning to teaching.
"The part of the job Ilike the
least, as a professor I
had a lot
of contact with students and deof
a
veloped
lot
just
don't
friendships...you
have the kind of student interaction as a dean," Viscione said.

Jesuit schools
help develop the
wholeperson,
andI'm a
product of them.
They care about
students. They
care about
values. They
stand for
something.

mpOtfant tftrir9&
i;ke faking notes

Acting Provost
jerry Viscione
As a vice president at
Marquette, Viscione hopes to
maintain contact with students
by visiting classes and getting
feedback from students.
A product of Catholicschools, Viscione earnedhis undergraduate degree in business
from Boston College.
After earningtwo masters degrees and a doctorate from Boston University, Viscione returned to Boston College to

teach and later become a department chair.
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Viscione then came to his second Jesuit university, SU, as
dean of the business school. He
hopes that the business school
will continue to maintain its
educational standards after he
leaves.
"I want,as it grows, lor it not
— which
to lose its core value
is caring for students," Viscione
said.
Viscione will step down as
acting provost after Spring
Quarter, but will remain dean
of the business school until the
beginning of August when he
will officially begin his job as
executive vice president at
Marquette.

News
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Lemieux Library celebrates NW Catholic
women unite
Ben Carlson

StaffReporter

More than 1200 gather
to discuss their roles
in the church

This timeclasses werenotcanceled for a"work
holiday."
This time"Reveille" wasnotplayedat 6:45a.m.
on Campion's fifth floor.
This time nuns in full habit were not toting
"RainierBeer" boxes across the upper mall.
Instead, Friday saw a modest crew of 40 stu-

MeghanSweet

dents, library staff and faculty gathered to cel-

StaffReporter

ebrate the 30th anniversary of the Lemieux Libraryand tore-enact themovethatemptiedshelves
in Administrationand stocked the library with its
contents.

During his presidency from 1948 to 1965, Father Albert Lemieux, SJ, headedthe redevelopment and growth of Seattle University's campus.
While overseeingprojects likethe constructionof
the Bannon building,Fr. Lemieuxalsoralliedfor
the constructionofa new campus library.
Theold library,locatedon the thirdfloor of the
LiberalArtsBuilding(no'w calledthe Administration Building), crammed books, librarians, and
students in an area of only 9,725 square feet.
Utilized as the university library from 1941 to
1966, thearea couldaccommodate only 150 people
at a time.
Construction of a replacement building was
completedduring themid-60s. Workers installed
Ryan Nishio / Photo Editor
the new shelves and readied the study areas for
students and faculty. Marble panels shaped like
Students re-enact the libary'smovedfrom theAdminstration Building
open books adorned the outside of the building.
to theLemieux Library in commemorationofits 30thanninversary.
Boeing donated the double helix staircase for
access between the first and secondfloor complete floor space, seating for 1,000 and openstacks the studentscould
pull books from.
with tiny fountains..
Then, just over30 yearsago,there was onlyone
Tocelebratethe library'sanniversary,university librarianJohn
thing left to do: move the approximately100,000 Popko staged agatheringinfront ofthe AdministrationBuilding
to recreate the greatmove.
books across campus.
SU's new president, Father John Fitterer.SJ,
Without a microphone,Popkohad to shoutout his speechto the
crowd.
wanted the campus community involved in the
Popkobegan by acknowledging past and present library staff
movingprocess. OnNovember 16, 1966, Fitterer
and
other university officials in attendance.
canceled all classes and declared the day a work
holiday tocomplete the move.
The list included Jeanette Hulbert, who Popko introduced as
"The advent of this center will benefit every "the only individualto be granted therankof LibrarianEmeritus
member of the student body and faculty," Fitterer atSU,"Carol Byrd,seniorlibrary technicianin technical services
saidin theNovember 9, 1966 edition
in theoriginalmove,and
ofThe Spectator. "A work holiday
members
that started to
faculty
il
willgive the studentsand faculty
at SU in 1966 or were students at
the time,
an occasion to associate outrisky whenyoustartnamingnames,
side theclassroomandletthe
you will forgetsomebody,"Popko
people who are most inlitting the difficulty of his task,
volved withthe librarybecome even more inig rainand Popko's vocalcapabilities kept the speech short.
The finalpiece ofthe ceremonyreinacted the
Students and staff
gatheredearly thatday to
great moveon a symbolic scale.
tote books contained in 5,200 "Rainier
Gathered together in a canvas bag were the
symbolic
they
articles: a book,a journal, a video,a CD-ROMdisk and
Beer"boxes. Somestudents wokeearlierthan
expected when Father Robert Saenz, SJ, played acomputer keyboard.Eachitemrepresented a partof the library's
"Reveille" on his bugle for all of the men on collection and services over the 30 yearspan.
Campion's fifth floor. Workers passed the timeby
The group lined up across the upper mall and passed the bag
singingsongs like"Whistle WhileYouWork"and down toward theLemieux Library.Because of the smallnumber
"A Spoonful of Sugar Helps the Medicine Go of volunteers, people recycled themselves along the line.Once
Down,"plus a whistling rendition from themarch peoplepassedthe bag, they ran to the endof theline topick-up the
bag again as it made its way south down the mall. Each person
from "The Bridge Overthe River Kwai."
The move finished at midday with a free lunch made four cycles with the bag.
Library staffmembers waited at the entrance to the library for
forall involved.
Thenew library wasdedicatedon April21,1967. the bag and to serveup refreshment, cookiesandsherbet.
The ceremony lasted 30 minutes,one minute per year.
The new building offered 96,000 square feet of

Jirticipated

ASSU: candidate declared ineligible
From page 1
resultofthe "miscommunication,"
but the issue will be discussed in
an upcomingASSUCouncil meet-

ing.
Although Crooks might not be
the graduate rep for Spring Quarter, she said thatshe would not feel
too disappointed about that.
She is planning to run for the
graduate rep seat on next year's
council.

"I applied for the position becauseIwant toget involvedwhere

graduate students are concerned
andIstill want to," Crooks said.
"I'd like to be able to make sure
thatgraduatestudentshaveavoice
"
on campus," she continued, and
to set up akindof family program
that gears to graduatestudents."
The representativeelections for
next year's ASSUCouncil will be
held nextmonth.

The voices of Catholic womenof the Northwest were both
shared and celebrated at the Northwest Catholic Women's
Convocation.
The conference, which took place April 18 and 19, drew
about 1200 women, including several nuns, from all the
Northwestern states to the campus of the University of
Washington.
According to the sponsors of the event, its mission was lo
gather Northwest women together to discuss the way thatGod
movesin their lives,and toparticipate inprayer,education,and
celebration,amongother things.
Lynn Herink, a Student Campus

Minister from Seattle

University, attended the convocation along with at least ten
other university students, faculty, and staff.
"It was veryinspirational and empoweringto bein a groupof
women who had come together to be heard," Herink said. "1
just left feeling like the conference was all-encompassing,
covering the wholeperson, body mindand spirit; 1 felt very

complete."
The program of the convocation included poetry, dancing,
smallgroupsessions,key notespeakers,exhibits,and workshops.
"Theliturgicaldancing was reallybeautiful, and the speakers
were verypowerful,"Herink said.
The keynote speakers included Joan Chittister, OSB, who

spokeon the topic "Spirituality for the 2 1st Century: Claiming
the Vision," Catherine Mowry Lacugna, whose topic was
"Christian Spirituality:Communion in the Holy Spirit," and
Edwina Gateley, who spoke on "Northwest Women
Encountering Jesus: A Prophetic Experience of Church."
Smaller workshops offered a range of topicsincluding sell-

improvement and empowerment,religion's placein the world,
stengtheningfamilyrelationships, andthedirection ofspirituality
in the 21st century.
Some of these workshops were "Being aPeaceful Person in
a Violent Culture," "Eco-feminism and the Sacred," "U.S.
Latina Feminist Theology," and "Praying with Passion."
The variety of workshops is indicativeof the convocation's
attempt to include all women of the world in their
acknowledgementof the changing spirituality ofthe future.
Manyof the workshops wereeither translated orpresentedin
otherlanguagesandHerink pointedout thatthe womengathered
at theconvocationdidn't forget to think about homelesswomen
and the poverty-stricken women of the third world.
Another emphasis ofthe convocation was toallow the voices
of women as a separate group to be heard, shared, and
celebrated.

Theconference's speakers and workshop leaders were all
female and a board was set aside at the conference to allow
womento network by postingand exchangingbusinesscards.
"It's important for women to gather and claim their voice
because we've been unheard for so long," Herink said. "It's
great that wecan come together to share and to celebrate the
uniqueness of women; it's important to do it."

You're halfway to Friday, take a break.

Every Wednesday theMadrona Eatery
& AleHouse offers $5.00 pitchers of
Redhook Hefeweizen, and ifyou show your
S.U. student I.D. you can receive an order
of nachos for half price.
You do the math:

DARTS+ MUSIC + FOOD + BEVERAGES = FUN
Madrona Eatery & AleHouse
1138 34th Aye.
(corner of34thand Union)
Debra Crooks

323-7807
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parents experience life as SU students
Staff
SHANE
UPDIKE
Reporter

at SU my son has learned
not what to think, but how

Hordes of parents wandered
iround campus this past weekend
o get a glimpse of campus life at
he 7th annual Seattle University
'arent's Weekend.
The festivities started onFriday
when parents had the chance to go
o class with theirchild. For some
>arents, Friday included a garden
our of campus ledbySU gardener
Ciscoe Morris. Others went to an
ASSU-sponsoredclubs dancecom>etition.
On Saturday,the parents had the
opportunity to tour Seattle.
The daybeganinCampion Balloom with a continental breakfast
and a talk by professor Perry
Lorenzo on "Arts and the Whole
Person."
The rainy day did cause some
disruption, as it forced the cancellationof the scheduledSUwomen's
softball ball and caused lunch to be
moved from LoganField to Campion. However, the rain did not
stop the tours ofdowntownSeattle
and of the new Chapel of St.
Ignatius.
"I really liked this weekend becauseit gave methe opportunity to
seesome of Seattle,see the dorms
and also see the new chapel," said
BarbaraEgan,motherofSU junior
enny. "It was an afternoon of
fun."
The weekend activities culminated in Saturday's President's
Reception and the Parents Weekend Dinner Show.
The Dinner Show began with
dinner and acting President John
Eshelman spoke about the chapel,
the women's softball team and the
studentsofSU that hecalled,"some
of the finest young people anywhere in the world."
Continuing withaParent' s Weekend tradition,aparentof a graduating senior was given the opportunity to reflect on upon the college
careerof her child.
"Not many collegesgive you the
opportunity for retreat and reflection,"said BrooksMathern,mother
of Troy and former ASSU President Bryce. "Iamgrateful that here

to think."
Theeveningendedwith a

performance bythe a capella
group the Trenchcoats.
The weekend ended on
Sunday with a parentsmass
in the chapel and an alumni
soccer game.
"Meeting all the people
thatmydaughter talksabout
wasa highlightof my weekend," said Katy Grant,
mother of SU sophomore
Martha. "Ialsoenjoyed seeing what happens in a dorm
and seeing whatcollege is
really like."
Parents Weekend was
more highly attended this
year than it wasinprevious
years because of the large
freshman class.
"Parents Weekend is
good because it gives parents the opportunity to see
how their kids interact with
Molly McCarthy / Assistant Photo Editor
the new community they
live with," said Anne
Carragher,Parents Week- FreshmanRomie Ponceandherdad,LarryPonce, talk atspecialJesuitbreakfast lastweekend. TheBreakfast wasone
'
endChairperson. "Theycan of anumber of eventsheldas a partofParents Weekend.
see theirkids worldofhome
and college brought together

women
Breakfast honors SU senior
,
andCaringforOurselves OurComEach faculty and staff member munity and Our World were exsponsored a number of graduating pressed inapaneldiscussion. While
women within their department to theaudience dined,Kay Hirai,Patty
Repikoff, and Susan Bond each
attend thebreakfast.
"We
want shared experiences thatshaped who
they are today.
Hirai,aJapanese-American,is an
advocate for job training for thedisadvantaged.
"When you own a business, it
becomes a vehicle togivebacktothe
community," Hiraisaid. "Iwanted
everybody in this world to win and
thoughttomyself, 'What would
so I
help people succeed, learn more
about themselves, boost their selfesteem?'"
>rkandgraduHirai used her small business, a
salon, to trainthe disadvanbeauty
ation."
The themes of Her Story taged.
month: Women,Earth,Stewardship
Hirai suggested the audience,
"imagine yourself in their shoes"
andsaid"there aresomany opportunities for women,butitis up to us to
use these opportunities."
Speaker Patty Repikoff, a graduate ofSU'sSchool ofTheologyand
Ministry, is currently one of seven
" A^
lay-peopleleadinga WashingtonparMonth.

Stephanie Lum

StaffReporter

Wordsof wisdomand encouragement, as well as applause,
greeted the 275 Seattle
Univesity Seniors
who attended the
Wismer Center's
fifth annual"Breakfast ofChampions:
A Her Story Celebration in Honor
of Graduating
last
Women"
Thursday in the

Campionßallroom
Thecelebration,featuringbreakfastandpai._
discussionby successful women
in the Seattle community, was the
kick-off event for April's Her Story
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■CANCER DAY"
Pick up your PINK
ribbon.1theCAC.

___„. .

Watch for "SlallSlone.
w.lhmformat.on about
cancerdetection.
Educate yourself at the
informationbooth by
theCACall day!

April 28 May 2

ish.

Tuesday
"HIV/AIDS DAY
Pick up your RED
ribbon .1th. CACI
12:00 p.m. Lower
chieftain.James Kissee
(rom the Columbia Health
Center will speak onSTDs.
Followed byaneducational
vldeoand discussion.
■

Educate youraeU at the
information booth,located
8:00p.m. Bell.rmin. Lobby in Pigott.Casey and the
Movie: Dying Young with Chieftain.
group discussion and
reflection.
7:00p.m.- Cro»ro.<U Of.
OISC. Movie:PhUMphia
followed by group
discussion.

Wednesday

Thursday

.

"SMOKING DAY"
Pick up some BUBBLE
GUM.ItheCAC

"SEXUALASSAULT PAY'

12.-00 pjn.Library Lawn
Lunch Reces.l: Celebrate
Wellne* Week with
Palhw.y, nd the Peer
Educatora. Take a break
with games,
.„-,!,..~H
g.veaw.y,,
«"ks
and ,,,,",,i
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Trommidterms

Educate yourself at the
informationboolhby the
CAC all day!
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Watch for informational
roundcampus and
further understand why
"Smoking!Gross!"
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Movie: 7*itawrf followed
by 8'UUP d«us.Kin

Repikoff told the story of bumping into a beggar women while in
Mexicoasking for20 centavos.
"She gave me a new path inlife
and made me realize how self-focusedI
hadbeenbefore. Thatwoman
will ask me for 20 centavos for the
rest of my life and my response is to
give back to her all that Ican,"
Repikoff said.
Repikoff "gave back" by sharing
her gift of church education with

others.
"Itaught womenandmen to lead
in the community and to neverstop

dreaming and learning," Repikoff
said. "Theblessingsaren'tjustgiven
to us for us, but to be shared with
others."
Susan Bond, an SU graduate of
the not-for-profit leadership program,spoke last.
Bond's mother died from cancer
leavingher withthewords:"Irecognize that all mychancesare gone. I
didn't do them andnow my timeis
gone. Don't do that to yourself."
Taking her mother's words to
heart, Bond re-thought her life and
began to see no job as impossible.
As achild,Bond dreamed ofbuildingher own arboretum,and build it
she did.
Bond is currently the Executive
Director of Arboretum Botanical
Plants,Parks and Planning.
Hermission is to teach people the
value and beauty of nature and the
land.
'Teachingpeople how they can
bringnative plants and animalsinto
theirbackyardsand parkshelpmaintainthe beauty weseeallaroundus,"
Bond explained.
Faculty,staffandgraduates formed
a giant circle for a spiritual closing
ceremonyledbyMarybethSaunders
of Center for Event Planning and
Student Activities andBarbFrye, a
drummer andFeldenkrais practitioner.
Filled with wisdomand the spirit
of givingback to the earthand community, the womengraduates went
their separate ways, intothe future.

1
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SponsoredBy the Veer 'Educators
andthe'WeQness and Prevention Center.
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James Figueroa
Features Editor
For years, your tax dollars
have been contributing to a
welfare system that many regarded as a broken down old
geezer shambling his way to a
long and painful death.
All of that changedlast week,
when Governor Gary Locke
passed a welfare reform that
sent scores of people into hysterics over the perceived blasphemy of the whole thing.
But before the controversy
reached its peak with Locke's
signature, several Seattle University students and faculty
decided to go past all the loud
criticismandactually do something that would matter. On
April 3, they gathered up their
concerns and headed down to
Olympia to lobby politicians SUstudents gatherat Olympia to celebrate Human Services Lobby Day.
amidseveralhundred people.
The trip was to participate in
Human Services Lobby Day, a

biennial

event

that is meant to

encouragepeople andshow citizens how to make 'heir voices
heard. Organizedby the state's
human services agency, the
event's theme was "leave no
one behind," and the main issue being discussed was wel-

fare reform.
A few students were left behind, however. Sociology professor Janice Rabkin required
students to attend the event for
her Social Welfare Policies and
Services class,as an "advocacy
training" session. Those students unable to devote an entire
day were allowed to attend a
city council meetinginstead.
"It's a great opportunity for
students to learn things in the
real world as opposed to the
classroom," said Madeline
Lovell, who spearheaded the
trip as the chair of the sociology
department's socialwork track.
The real world, in this case,
included a huge rally on the
steps of the capital building,

Photo Courtesy of Madeline Lovell

the experience.
"She showed ushow to leave
a paper trail,"Herink said. "We
needed to make appointments,
write letters and leave phone
messages."
The SU contingency surged
inside that capital building after the rally. Most people went
to visit Ed Murray, representative for the 43rd district that
includes Seattle University. A
few intrepid members of
Rabkin's class tried to find the
representatives of their own
districts to speak with.
Annaliza Torres, a sociology
major, was actually in Olympia
a day before for a separate and
smaller rally. She was able to
contact one of her three representatives, Velma Valaria,
aheadof time.
"The first thing Ibrought up
was the welfare bill," Torres
said, who met Valaria with
Rabkin anda few other SU students. "They were giving out a
lot of new information at the
rally, so Iwent to [her] with the
mindset that she didn't know
what was going on. She surprised me; she was very knowledgeable about the bill,had a
lot of statistics and a lot of in-

where people from all over the

Asone of the groups, Seattle cerned about. First, many formation. She was in support
state (including the Raging University packed themselves
wanted to make sure that legal of not cutting welfare."
Grannies) chanted, sang, into the university vans (Fol- immigrants were included in
What really impressed
cheered and wavedbanners incel- low a winner!) and drovedown, welfare, since the Republicans Torres,however, was the warm
ebration of the ability to be heard. accompanying the University of had been pushing to leave them and homely atmosphere of the
"The songs were kind of Washington.
out. Theother issue was to make
office. Able to relate with
corny," admitted Lynn Herink,
"We were the second largest sure that all the money allotted Torres as a fellow Filipino,
who attended as a member of group," Lovell said, a gleam in for welfare was used and not Valaria welcomedthe SU group
Campus Ministry. "There were her eye. "Wehadalmost as many left sitting around uselessly.
withcookies. Torres soon noted
songs like 'This state is your as UW something we did not
Before the rally, a morning other disarming qualities: a
state,' which was the same as hesitate to rub in."
session was held to prepare ev- miniature milk bottle in the
'this land is your land.' But it
There was a wide variety of eryone for the somewhatdaunt- secretary's office, aTasmanian
was a good feeling to see so individual people at the
Devil pin that Valaria
many people there."
rally, and students in
wore and a picture of a
female
Nancy
Amaday
superhero on the
Social worker
Rabkin's class discovwas the cheerleader, impress- ered who they were
desk.
a great
ingthe large crowd withimpas- through their assign"She was very easy to
approach. We sat at a table
sioned explanations how to go ment of interviewing
to
and talked, but she was
about lobbying politicians and twopeople at the rally.
very professional at the
making sure that they listened. Attendees included
time," Torres said.
"She makes the whole pro- several children with
same
Madeline Lovell,
Of course, she had to be
cess very approachable,"Lovell disabilities who were
Sociology Professor
pushing for better benprofessional, considering
said in praise.
However, even with such a efits and medical aid,
the importance her vote
passionate leader, everyone inner-city youths who wanted ing task of actually lobbying a would have. The bill passed
agreed that it was the people to make sure they got a good politician. Amaday, whooffers through the House of Reprewho made the difference. education and single mothers lobbying information every sentatives andSenate withonly
Rabkin recalled vividly the concerned aboutthe welfare bill Thursday at Olympia andis ac- minor changes.Inthe end,GovCatholic service groups that (EngrossedHouse Bill 3901).
tive in dispersing information ernor Locke waged a fierce
up
points
showed
in uniforms red
There were two
in par- over the Internet, prepped the battle to include legal immicaps and red t-shirts.
people
ticular that
were con- SU students with all aspects of grants in the bill that he signed.

IMPROVE YOUR
LOOKS, HEALTH AND
POPULARITY.
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SU gives back to
alums whohave
contributed
much to
school
lour hoiioituv detfrees will
lie handed out at tins Junes
tvr.idiidtion ceremony. In the
first ol a series. Ilie Opccitator

Photo Courtesy of Holy Names

Jeanne Marie andRhoady Lee willreceive SUhonorary degrees thisJune.

profiles two active philanthropists.

and Gala scholarship fundraising
event, volunteered with SU's phone-athon, benefited Holy Names Academy
JANOVICH
ADRIANA
Ridge School,supported the
andForest
Reporter
Staff
Bellevue Chamber of Commerce and
A nun at Holy Names Academy called the Bob Hope International Heart ReSeattleUniversityalumnusRhoadyLee('5O) search Institute, and even opened up
and asked him to serve on the Board of their home for SU's annual administraTrustees. Rhoady, busy as a member of tive retreat while making the time to
SU's Boardof Regents, Board of Trustees, raise their six children.
Seattle Universitywillhonor the Lees,
Alumni Board of Governors,andGraduate
Club, declined the offer, so the nun asked who have been involved with SU serhis wife, SU and Holy Names alumnus vice activities for over 35 years, with
honorary degrees atgraduation this June.
Jeanne Marie ('5l, '47).
"Holy Names Academy is a great
Last Tuesday,duringNational Volunschool. Iwas honored to be chosen, teer Week, Rhoady and Jeanne Marie
even if it was second," Jeanne Marie spoke in the Stimson Room of the
Lemieux Library.
laughed.
"It has been a practice of SeattleUniShe remembered HNA going through
to invite people receivinghonversity
a scary time. Enrollment dropped, the
to come to campus to give
boys
degrees
orary
admitting
administration discussed
to get to know them
opportunity
building
the
an
school,
and
us
to the all-girls
Eshelman,
SU's Actbetter,"
said
John
repairs.
needed
President.
time,
ing
they
running
were
around
"At the
"In awarding honorary degrees," he
withbuckets under the roof to catch the
continued, "SUtries to recognizepeople
rain," Jeanne Marie recalled.
She served on theHNA BoardofTrust- who characterize service and reflect the
values we are trying to convey in our
ees twelve years.
Together, Rhoady and Jeanne Marie students. In the case of Rhoady and
JeanneMarie, that value isservice. They
Lee have chaired SU's President Club

Interested In Becoming
A Peer Educator?

m

The Wellness and Prevention Center is recruiting
students for their 1997-98 Peer Educator Program!

~-f«

Peer Educators area selected group of students who
inform their peers about issues such as sexual assault,
HIV/AIDS, and substance abuse.

TXQ
[fC^siJ

Peer Educator's powerful workshops include dramatic
presentations, interactive discussions and insightful
information.

U
v

reflect the spirit of generosity we hope
all of our students will go away with."
Rhoady, the chairman and CEO of
Lakeside Industries inIssaquah (the seventh largest contractor in the Puget
Sound area), answered questions with
his wifefrom faculty, staff, and students.
Audience membersasked about the
philosophy behind

said.
"We always had dinner together.That
was important.We discussed everything
at the dinner table," Rhoady said.
"There is no possible way to give a
child too much love no matter what age
they are." he added.
The family

It all goes back to
Seattle University.

grew over the
years and now
13
includes
grandchildren.

their service.
"I began to adopt
Rhoady disa Jesuit philosophy
how
cussed
when Igot out of
RHOADY L.EE
young people
goes
It
all
school.
can be successful.
back to Seattle Unialways
asking me
"Young
are
people
versity,"Rhoady said.
to advise
try
how
success.I
you
do
be a
People askedhow the couple saw the
them
to
themselves
asking
ask
by
chapel of St. Ignatius, which the Lees them
what kind of person do Iwant to be. If
contributed to for its construction.
they
the
don't know who they are than no
"Ithink the chapel is anemblem of
one
else
does."
symbolizes
Rhoady
said. "It
school,"
SU honored Rhoady as the
1985,
epitoIn
whatkindofinstitution thisisand
first
Alum
of the Year. In 1991, SU's
University."
of
mizes the future Seattle
The audience also asked about the Albers School of Business recognized
importance of family.Even withall their them as Centennial Alumni Award winners.
"God's been very good to us," Jeanne
volunteerism, the Lees have always
Marie said. "It's Rhoady's philosophy
found time to be with their family.
"We just wanted them to grow up to to give back even before it comes. It's
be good and happy people so we spent a really easy with friends, family and an
lot of time with them," Jeanne Marie institution like this to be associated with."

i

*

PEER EDUCATORS
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Academy

Applications may be picked up at the
Wellness and Prevention Center,SUB 207.
For more info call 296-2034.
DeadlineIs Friday, May 2.
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"Fits*' profoundly confounds
"It's important that the ac-

tors hit their
marks,"

Whmi^ Mmppt&wdmg

"White light is
whatthat theactors act into."

FREE Sweetwater concert!

Cornell

Whatcouldbebetterthan asixband concert withSweetwaterand
Five Fingers of Funk headlining? How 'bout if it's free?! Pacific
Lutheran University willbe hosting LollaPLUza,an all-day affair
modeled alter the popular Lollapalooza show that tours every
summer.The concert will feature other acts like The Fat James
Band, Silly Rabbit, Who's Your Daddy and Monk. The event is
scheduledfor April 26andlastsfrom 1-7 p.m.Formore information
about the show call PLU inTacoma at 535-7480.

Musical instrument mayhem
at Folklife Festival
The Northwest Folklife Festivalhosts Sandy Bradley's annual
musicalinstrument auction,celebrating18 yearsofbeautiful sounds.

Every year more than 700 instruments from electric guitars to
piccolos are sold at what is known as one of the world's largest
auctions. Potential bidders are encouraged to preview the items
May 23-25 but theactual auction is scheduled to be held in the
Northwest Rooms at the Seattle Center May 26 starting at 10 a.m.
For more information,contact Sandy at 292-1032.

-

OHHHHHHHH K- lahoma
TheUniversity of WashingtonSchoolsofDramaand Music, and
theDivision ofDance present Rodgersand Hammerstein's "Oklahoma"for their springquarter offering. This perenial musicalhas
been close to the hearts of the American public forover 54 years
and is the first musical to be commemorated with a US postage
stamp. With over 26,000 productions staged in the US alone,
director Harry Silversteinpromises thatthe performanceat theUW
will not be"the sameproduction thatour parents wouldhave seen
on Broadway." This production has beenmodified for contemporary audiences andhasa "fesival" atmosphere.Scheduled for five
performancesonly, "Oklahoma" will run May 14-18 at Meany
Hall on the UW campus. For more information, call 543-4880.
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WE'LL ERASE YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN.
Ifyou're stuck witha studentloanthat's not
indefault, the Army might payitoff.
Ifyouqualify, wellreduce yourdebt— up
to $55,000. Paymentiseither '/s ofthe
debt or$1,500 for each yearof service,
whichever is greater.
You'llalsohave trainingin achoice
ofskills and enough self-assurance
to last you the rest of your life.
Getall thedetailsfrom your
Army Recruiter.

1-800-235-ARMY
www.goarmy.com
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ex-

plained house
managerandSU
sophomore Sara
Rea Cornell.

went

on tosay thatthe
set is designed
to be "non-imposing" but its
bareness mirrors the play's
more alienistic

themes.
The music,
which was writ"
"
PHOTO EDITOR
RYAN NlSH
The cast members of "Subject to Fits
ten by the play"
wright, is also
appropriate.
very
allybut also alienateshim.
SUSAN MEYERS
It is both frightReporter
ening
andhumorous.
At the moment before one of his
Staff
"fits," he comes chillingly closeto
"It definitely fits the lines," piThe SU Drama Department understanding the meaning of all ano conductor and junior finance
closes its successful 97/98 season things,but the next moment hebe- major R.J.Tancioco said "I' mover
with the hilarious yet disturbing comes a ridiculous, droolingspas- here creeping out."
The wholeplay is a grand, if not
tic.
"Subject to Fits" by Robert Montbleak,
spectacle but audiences are
to
a
that
in"I refuse live life
gomery.
Monday'sopeningnightperfor- cludes such grotesque, laughable warned not to try to figure out the
mance had the audience a bit con- forms," a character cruely com- linear meaning. Certain lines will
—
fused but then, that's the objec- plains of Myshkin, though he him- stand out, or a possibly an entire
self is wrought with coughing fits scene, but just as Dostoyevsky's
tive.
novel is toorich tocompletely unThe play was a conglomeration from progressive tuberculosis.
This prompts one of the more derstand, so too is this play and so
of chopped scenes depicting madtoo is life.
ness,indecision,alienation,suicide humorous characters, Ippolit
"It'sodd," seniorConnie Socash
and self-sacrifice, while still ad- Ivoglin(portrayedby James Whitdressing a gamut of concepts from ing) tocommit suicide. Beforehe said. "I liked the lines, but Idon't
happiness and evil to the meaning docs, Ivoglinlaments tohis higher understand the context. Ilike the
power for a clean send off: "There beginning,though."
of life.
At the plays prophetic close
Because "Fits" is meant as a re- must be one perfect thought at the
God,
Myshkin enlightensthe aume
Prince
novel,
spend
Dostoyevsky's
don't let
end. Oh
sponse to
moment
with
mind
wandience.
"I am subject to fits but you
Idiot,"
my
"The
fans of the infamous this
subject
are
to life."
dering!"
authorshouldmark this oneontheir
actors
of
The
of
humorous
Other
for this incredible
many
montage
and
calendar. "Fits" features
play
Borja, Marioninclude
such
as
alike
continued
to
Karl
characters,
the same
Prince dramatic scenes
be plagued with epileptic fits, Claire Sudlow,and James Goforth.
Myshkin, the epileptic "idiot."
Myshkin,playedbyChristopher coughingspasms,sadistic romance. This quarter's director is William
While most everything in this Dorc.
Montaperto,may be the prince but
He
The play will run through Sunplay
the
of
alienation.
seemed simultaneously dra"king"
he is
has no real family, no real friends, matic and ridiculous, the scenery day April 27. For information on
no home, no station in life and a and lighting were a study in stark showtimes and tickets, call theFine
Arts office at 296-5360.
disease that heightens him spiritu- whites.
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"CockeyedGhost" pops punk
JESSE WOLDMAN
Staffßeporter

pushes this song through simple
chord progressions and Beatleesqueharmonies. Nothingtoo surprising, but it won' tmake your ears
bleed.
"Disappear,"and "Married Yet,"
arebothpeppy,straight-ahead tunes
thatare suretogetstuck in the brain
after the first listen.
"Call MeCharley," A skippable
song over is which unsuccessfully
tries to be a thoughtful ballad that
just ends up soundingcheesy and

Punk music has gotten a whole
lot nicer lately.
Ever since the emergence of
Green Day, a tidal wave of similar
power-pop bands has swept over
the music scene. Today, bands
soundingmorelike theBeatles than
the Sex Pistols are carrying the
"punk"label.
Sid Vicious would roll over in
lame.
his grave.
Keeping in this new trend of a
On"At the Bookstore," theband
kinder, gentler,punk music is the slows down the tempo a little bit,
Los Angeles-based trio Cockeyed showing that it is indeed possible
Ghost. The band's most recent re- for punk artists to mellow out.
The three-partharmonies onthis
lease, "Keep Yourself Amused"
(BigDeal Records),hit the shelves song help it stand out from the
others, and show why these guys
a fewmonths back.
short,
have been compared to another
The songs on this CDare
andsometimescatchy. "AboutJill," group from California, the Beach
the opener,is a fair representation Boys.
Singer/guitarist AdamMarsland
of what liesahead.
driving
drum-beat has a voice that at times comes
An uptempo,

-

close to grabbing you but never
quite does. He makes up for this
deficiency, though, with his creative and often witty lyrics.
On "Keep the Sun," he sings,
And 1 swear I'd kill myself if I
thought it wouldbe fun.
Now,that'saline you won' thear
ona No Doubt album.
Someof themost powerfulpoints
of the albumare when bassist Rob
Casselladds his falsettoharmonies
to the mix.
Drummer James Hazley plays
withconviction throughout. Without his solid, tight grooves, Cockeyed Ghost would sound like the
theme band for an After-School

Special.
If this is what you'relooking for
outof your music, you may want to
check these guys out.

CockeyedGhostis bringing their
show to Seattle's RKCNDY on
Thursday,April 17.Alsoon thebill
will be label-matesShonenKnife.
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"A Chorus Line" still a class act
DONALD MABBOTT
Arts and Entertainment
Editor
"A Chorus Line" has becomea
period piece.
Scary thought.
The '70s arc rarelyrepresented
as well as in this engaging story
of a young group of gypsy dancers who have their sights set on
the footlights of Broadway.
Don't let the age, the awards
and reputationof this award-winning, box officebender speak for

itself.
Thisis not your typical Broadwayshow.Never has been.
The stage is bereft of a traditional set, there is only one costume change and for the exceptiona couple ofprops,thestageis
exactly that; a stage.
In this is Ihe reason for the

musical's longevity.
It'sabout people.

The versatile cast ofgypsiesfrom "A Cliorus Line.

"

Photo courtesy of Joan Marcus

"MCHALE'S NAVY"
DISHONORABLY
DISCHARGED
PATRICK CANT
Copy Editor
The new movie version of the
classic TV show "McHale' sNavy"
is, quite possibly, the worst use of
celluloid since "Ishtar."
"McHale' s Navy" has a good
cast, or at least a cast with good
potential. Tom Arnold (True Lies,
Roseannc's ex-husband), Tim
Curry (Rocky Horror Picture
Show), David Alan Grier (InLiving Color),Bruce Campbell (Evil
Dead Iand II), French Stewart
(Third Rock from theSun), Debra
Messing (Ned and Stacey), Dean
Stockwell (Quantum Leap), and
Ernest Borgnine(fromthe original
TV show) all have the comedy
chops to make us laugh.
Not in this film, however. The
problem is, the script is just plain
abysmal. McHale (Arnold) is an
ex-Navyguy who runs a littlebusiness enterprisein theSouthPacific.

Hecoaches the local baseball team,
provides the local Navy post with
beer, ice cream, and swimsuit calendars, all withhisname on them.
Okay, so McHale is a smuggler
with a heart of gold.
The guys on the Navy base are
typical slackers, who only exist in
films.Campbell,Gricr, Stewartand
the others arc all funny in other
rolesjust not these.After the flimsy
premise is setup, wemove onto the
"dramatic episode."
Curry, who is much better than
he shows in this movie, plays an
evilRussian (ofcourse) terrorist in
the South Pacific todo bad things.

He also knows McHale (coincidence?) and hates him.
In about seven minutes, Curry
blows up McHale's house, takes
over the local baseball field (sec,
he's a bad guy),and makes numerous painfully bad jokes,revolving
around the fact that he's the "second best terrorist in the world."
Okay,sohere's the deal:Curryis
terrorist
with aninferiority coma
plex (he even brought his shrink),
whocomes to the SouthPacific to
do something bad (never really
clear,but it involves a missle, buried inthe baseball field)andMcHale
has to slop him.Yawn.
Dean Stockwell, with a really
bizarre helium-induced voice,
showsupat the base, with Messing
(because McHale needs a love interest) in tow, to whip the slacker
swabbies into shape. More fourth
gradehilarityensues,includingthe
predictable "Thenew bossis here,
everyonepanic" scene where they
try andclean up their barracks in 27
seconds. Yawn again.
Ifyoureallyneed totortureyourselves, then go see this movie. As
for the remaining 94 percent of
you, saveyour $6.50. Please.
Spend it on crack, throw it out
the windowon1-5, feed it to a goat,
whatever.At least you' IIbegetting
a betterdeal.
■
Ifyou want to see a muchbetter

versionofessentiallythesamestory,
rent "Sgt. Bilko." At leastthat film
has SteveMartin,PhilHartman and
Dan Ackroyd.
Besides, "Sgt. Bilko" has something that "McHale's Navy" is
sorely lacking: a few laughs.

The gypsies have come to anotheraudition,whichmaybe their
1Othone this weekbut this oneis
somehow different.

The director asks for their pictures and resumes as usual
but then he asks them to talk about themselves.
Their personal goals and ideals become part of the audition.The directortalks to them, formless, over the theatrePA
system as if he were a god holding their very lives in his
hands.
Inbetween rehearsingbits from the show, each memberof
the troupe steps forward with his or her own story.This is a
rigorous pace both mentally and physically for the dancers.
So that the audience can be a partof the gruelingpace, there
is no intermission in the near two-hour performance.
The current touringcompany of "A Chorus Line" doesn't
waste a single second of it.
Baayork Lee, whocreatedtheroleolConnie Wong, based
on her ownlite, in the originalproduction is now thedirector
and choreographerlor the company.
Monday's opening night testified as to why someone
would want to stick with the same production for so long.
It's timeless.
Yeah, some of the steps, the clothes and some of the jargon
may be outdated, but the passion necessary to toe the line in
a true Broadway show is the stuff dreams are made of.
This passion is reflected in neo-classics like "ICan Do
That," "At the Ballet." "What IDid For Love," and "One."
"A Chorus Line" only runs throughMay4 here in Seattle
so, don' t missit.Thisis onemusical capable ofrekindlingthe
passion in anyone.
TheParamountis offeringhalf-price "studentrush" tickets
at the box office, one hour before curtain for every performance except Friday and Saturday night.

!
NITE
S.U.
__ Every Thursday!
"
$7.00 17" New York Pizza
(Toppings not included)

Please mention this ad when ordering- Valid only withStudent I.D.Card

FREE DELIVERY!

CORNER OF 14TH & MADISON " FREE PARKING IN REAR

322-9411
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SU should tune in
to potential of
student station
—

The Seattle University radio station, KSUB, has been
silenced. No, not by something insidious and sinister by
transmitter difficulties that make their two listening areas,
Bellarmine and Campion, unreachable.
KSUB is currently on the waiting list for an FM frequency,
and they are also waiting for the company responsible for
their transmitters to be repaired or replaced. But it might be
better for KSUB— with university support and financial
backing— to purchase an AM
frequency. Not only would
thatbe a more immediate way
toget back on theair (the FM
waiting list is long enough
to[KSUB]...
that they won't have their
openness to
own frequency before the
Hale-Bopp comet passes by
again), it would present many
opportunities for SU as well.

There is
something fresh
an

the
organization
that could

facilitate even

There is something fresh to
this new student media. Not
more
only are there already around
30 students involved with
input.
KSUB, there is an openness
that
could
facilitate even more studen
to the organization
input. And yet, with the current situation,KSUB seems to be
left fending for itself. While initially the station was hailed
as a great new opportunity, there has been little talk of the
potential of KSUB or the manner in which the university is
prepared to maintain it.

student

Corporate

welfare robs

from poor to give to rich
Finally wehave found atopicthe
right and left can both agree on.
Corporatewelfare serves theneeds
of only a few at a cost to many. It
must be abolished. If our government wants to get

serious about

budget cuts, then this is an area
whichmust not be overlooked.

This station could have many positive effects on SU. As
another form of student media, it could provide a different
Thereare basicquestions anyone
perspective for students, faculty and staff. It could allow looking into corporate welfare
students interested in broadcast journalism to get experi- should ask:
ence in a real broadcast setting. And, in keeping with SU's
" Why is it that poor people are
commitment to embracing our Seattle community as a whole,
it would be a terrific way to reach those outside of the two means tested (incomelevel tested),
and corporations are not?
dormitories who are currently being served by KSUB.
" Why is there a time limit for
poor people to receive payments,
but corporations don'tface one?
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
" Why do legal immigrants lose
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
food stamps while we still give
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
corporate
welfare toforeign-owned
necessarily those of The Spectator,that of Seattle University or
companies?
its student body.
" Why do poor people have to
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
find jobs in order to receive benbe no more than 300 words in length and must include signaefits,
butcorporations are not asked
tures, addresses and telephone numbers for verification during
to
create
more jobs?
daytime hours. The deadline for letters isTuesday at 3 p.m. All
"Why have
we takenpoorpeople
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
crimes off of
who
havecommitted
Spectator.Sendletters via campus mailorthepostal service to:
not cut assistance to
welfare
and
Seattle,
WA
The Spectator,Seattle University, 900 Broadway,
corporations which have done the
98122, or sende-mail to spectator-list@seattleu.edu.
same?
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Theone answer thatcan begiven
to all of these questions is the
corporatization of American politics. They have bastardized life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness into a life of comfort and excess,a liberty tomake money at any
cost and with government support
andnogovernmentregulations, and
the pursuit of selfishness and the
almighty dollar.
Modern-day government has

come to find these corporatetruths
to be self-evident, instead of the
truths of we the people, we the
laborers, we the starving, and we
the impoverished.
'
Why does ourgovernment s zeal

CATHERINE & PETER
LEPIANE
Spectator Columnists
for cutting welfare end withsocial
programs'? Because admitting the
amount of money the government
spends on corporations would enrage most Americans and jeopardize the government's new purpose.We wouldhaveto realizethat
our government spends $70 to 75
billion a yearondirect federalsubsidies.To put this amount into perspective, we could cut our budget
deficit inhalf without harming low
income families.
If we took the subsidies for one
year, wecould put every homeless
family up at the Ritz for the rest of
their lives, AND we could fully
fund theHeadStartprogram for the
next twenty years, AND we could
pay for all the SU faculty to spend
a night in the Lincoln Bedroom!
Government spendingon corporate welfare jumps to $167 billion
annuallyif weinclude grants,merging incentives, goods to private
companies for freeor atadiscount,
tax breaks for entertainment deductions, laws which limit the importofgoods, tortreform, andgovernmentpurchasingproducts at inflatedprices.
It's extraordinary that these programs haven't felt the sting of se-

verebudget cuts.Ideologically,both
conservatives and liberals would
advocate the termination of governmentassistance tocorporations.
Conservatives wantthe government
"outof the bedroom and out of the
boardroom," and slashing corporate welfare wouldbe a terrific way
to end hefty government involvementintheeconomy. These proponents of deregulation, however,
have strangely remained silent on
theissue.
Liberals, too, should be setting
their sights on corporate welfare.
Their commitment to making life
better for everyone would come
into fruition if they had access to
the funds that are now tied into
corporate aid. But they, too, seem
oddly mute on the subect.
Why don't our elected officials
wean corporations from the
mother'smilkof government subsidies and the like? Because they
areprotecting their own self-interest. Corporations have the money
ready to finance campaigns or pay
lobbyists. Ifneeded, they willeven
run advertisements on theirown to
garner public support,but usually
thelure ofpolitical contributions is
enough to hook politicians.
Corporate welfare mustbe ended
in order to better serve the people.
Sure,itwould begreat ifthemoney
saved each year could be used to
fund education,environmental protection, and universal health care.
But the first step toend this abuseof
tax funds is for theright and theleft
to unite and abolish corporate welfare.
When this is done, then we can
bicker over what the next step
shouldbe.
Catherine LePiane is a junior
philosophy and lit major. Her
brother, Peter LePiane, is a
seniorphilosophymajor.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

Chapel already powerful place for student worship
I
read withinterest the April 17 Spectator editorial,"Students still
uneasy in Chapel of St. Ignatius." I
respect and agree with the underlying assumption that a chapel at a university is "(the students') place of
worship, their place of solace on campus." As Archbishop Murphy
stated at the Dedication Liturgy, the Chapel is the "conscience" of
Seattle Universityin many ways.
What puzzledme as the Co-ordinator of Liturgy for Campus
Ministry is that youmaintain that students have yet to have a formal
introduction to the Chapel itself.Iheartily disagree, andIbelievethe
largecrowds of students who attendEucharist on Sundays or who stop
by for weekday liturgies or quiet wouldprobably join mein this.Let
me share the reasons for my disagreement.
First of all, on the last Sunday before the winter quarter ended, we
had a special "Liturgy of Farewell" in Campion Chapel, since students
would be on spring break when the chapel was actually used for the
first time. This waspublicized at the Masses and withposters. Campion Chapel was filled to overflowing for this event. We gathered at
theend of the Eucharist aroundthe altar, withprayers of remembrance
for all the times wehad worshipped there, prayed for people, listened
to the Word and shared the Lord's Supper in grateful thanks. We
remembered Search vigils and quiet times, times of joy and times of
sadness. Then everyone was invited,as a gestureof farewell and
moving on, to touch orreverence the altarand take part in a procession
to the northsideof the campus. Even in a driving rain, 100students
processed over to the new Chapel, carrying theicon of "Mary, the
Primordial Disciple," which had hunginCampion Chapel as a shrine.
Thebuilding at that point was almostcompleted, buthad yet to have
pews. It was not yet open to the public. However, we got the key, went
in, and prayed. Students were then invited to stay as longas they liked,
exploring allthe unique places and textures and sights. They asked
questions and shared reactions. It was a relaxedand prayerful time.The
spirit of the community waspowerfully evident.Many students
remarked that they had been skeptical of the space from the outside,
but reallybegan to feel at home during this time.Iam sure there were
others who,perhaps, had their dislikes intensified;that, too, is an
important partofinclusivity.However,the point is that this was a
special timejust for students. We evenasked the media to stay away,
and as the announcement said the week before: "Endings are difficult,
and we want to honor that.This is our timeand our opportunity to find
a home in thenew Chapel, before allthe attentionbegins to be placed
hope that
on it fromthe outside."Iwith you had allbeen there, andI
encourageparticipation
our attempt to publicize and
in these events did
notescape your notice.
Many students attended the Holy Week liturgies duringspring break,
whenthree students were baptized and receivedinto the Church. When
the spring quarterbegan the day afterEaster, specially trained student
—
"docents" volunteers from the art department,Campus Ministry, and
—
otherstudent groups were availableto answer questions and take
people around personally. They were organizedby Jesuitnovice Jack
Bentz, whohas beenhelping us in Campus Ministry since January. In
addition,Fr. John Whitney organized afternoon prayer for eight days at
4:30, prepared by variouscampus constituencies. Iwas able to attend
all but thelast one,and the participation was impressive. The primary
focus of the afternoonprayer was to invite the diverse segments of the
community intothe space to begin to make this Chapel our home. An
added plus that beganduring the time was the increasing number of
students who find the lawn and reflection pool area as places to gather
and relax, something we have needed on this campus for a long time.
TheBuhr Hall field will only increase the sense of gathering, welcoming and sharing of our lives that is a crucial aspect of any liberal arts
education.
Finally, the response from the surroundingcommunity has been
enormous. And yes, wehave had to open our arms as a university
community to moreand more people,attracted by this boldattempt on
the part of the university to say that God really does matterin what we
do here, and that gathering for worship and for quiet contemplationare
central to the missionof a Catholic and Jesuit university.In addition,
we have begun intentional tithing tor religious and social service
groups in the neighborhood,mindful that justice and respect cannot be
divorced from sa.cred concerns.
So you see,Iwas puzzled by the editorial. Iwas also happy that the
editorial shares Campus Ministry's concerns that the Chapel of St.
Ignatius "become the space of worship it wasintended to be." We have
certainly tried to find new ways to publicize our events and invite more
and more people toexperience this sacred place.In addition,Fr. John
Baldovin, S.J., a leading American liturgical scholar, willbe giving the
Gaffney Lecture on Friday, May 9, to explore the many roles that
worshipplays in the life of a university. These are all opportunities
during a busy time. But the invitation is there and Ihope that message
is loud and clear. Without the student community,our worship life here
makes no sense.
Sincerely,
Fr. Paul Janowiak,S.J.
Co-ordinator of Liturgy for Campus Ministry

Iam responding to the article of April 17, 1997
regarding the opening of the Chapel of St. Ignatius.
Certainly,everythingyou wroteregarding outside
interest in the Chapel is true. Yes,it is busy. And
yes, both the community openingand the dedication
ceremony were not as inclusive as they shouldhave
been for all students. Itoo hope thereare plans for a

student celebration.

However, the fact remains that the Chapel of St.
Ignatius is open.It is apowerful place of worship, as
it was intended to be for students.The liturgy is
celebrated there daily, and many students use the

Chapelgratefully.
So, insteadof whining on the grassy slopes, get a
life a spiritual life, which you areresponsible for,
independent of introductions or invitations,except
from the Divine. Just walk inside and plug in your
Miracle Ear. You will be surprised to find that there
is anotherreflection pool inside,even morebeautiful
than the oneoutside.

—

Jap-Ji Kaur Keating
Graduate Student

Letter to the Editor:

Welfare helps citizens to

actualize their liberties
Iread Mr. Roach's articlelast
week on the American welfare
system andLockean liberalism.
Having studiedJohn Locke and
American history myself, Ifeel
compelled to respond to this
article. Idisagree that the welfare
state threatensLockean individualism. Additionally, due to the
origins of our welfare system, the
proposition in last week'sarticle
that citizens perform the function
of government welfarethemselves"out of personal,individually motivated self-sacrifice" is
fundamentallyunsuitable.
In hisSecond Treatiseon
Government, Locke lists the
natural rights of the individual as
life,health and liberty.Last
week'sarticle correctly understands individual liberty,but fails
to address what Locke means by
"life."Theindividual's right to
life includes a baselevel of
subsistence that allows acitizen
the ability to actualizethe other
natural liberties. Without such a
baselevel of subsistence,no
individual can enjoy "the ultimate

God-given challenge ofbeing
fully human" mentioned in last
week'sarticle.

In the present-day U.S., many
peopleonly hear ofthe misuses
of the welfaresystem and forget
that itincludes such programs as
food stamps, housingassistance,
and jobplacement assistance.
Without these, those people
livinginpoverty wouldbe hard
pressed to actualize their American liberties.

Thearticle poses thatrather
than the current socialassistance
system, citizens should help the
impoverishedthrough their own
free will.However, the welfare
state was notcreated withouta
reason.It was a reaction to the
increasingpoverty of the 1930s
and '40s that demonstrated that
Americans werenot donating
money to the underprivileged.
The governmentat the endof the
Depression needed to augment its
citizens' liberties in order to life
them to a level where they could
actualize the free libertyenterprise system that supports our
economy. Welfare ensures
citizens a base subsistence leave
to actualize their liberties, which
in turn drives our economy. The
article last week didnot pose a

solution but only the original

problem.

Furthermore,Ifail to see how
the tax codes that support the
welfaresystem legitimately

harmsMr.Roach's "God-given

challengeof being fully human."

Unless a citizen is taxed to such
an extent that he or she cannot
actualize the American liberties,
that person mayexercise their
will however theyplease.The
fact that a fraction of our taxes
goes to welfare does notnullify
or inhibit our abilityto use our
free will "to do goodand not to

dobad."
Personal donations may have
workedinLocke's hypothetical
PuritanChristian framework, but
they do not work in twentiethcentury America.Racism,biases
and greed haveinhibited a
libertariansystem of social
welfare.It would benice if
everyone sacrificed a small
amount of each year for less
fortunateindividuals, but history
has shown this is not the reality.I
agree that there areproblems with
the welfare system, but its simple
elimination is not the answer.
DanMurray
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Men's tennis survives

SPORTS

JASON
LICHTENBERGER
Staffßeporter
The Seattle University men's
tennis teameked out a 4-3 victory
in ahome match against the University ofPuget Sound lastThursday to remain undefeated in conference play.
The team is getting ready for a
tough regional tournament com-

ing up ina week and a half.
The Chieftains got on the board
early,as theyhavebeendoingmost
of the season. By winning two of
the three doubles matches, SU
earned a valuable point.
Top-seededJesseWalter and second-seeded Jeff Scott lost their
doubles match 8-9 (5-7 in the tie
break).TheirUPScounterparts had
lost only one doubles match this

year.

Erik Berninger and Ryan
Tuininga, the number three and
number five seeds, respectively,
defeatedtheir opponents8-6.Number four seed Scan Blumhoff and
sixth-seededNathan Wannarashue
won theirmatchby the samescore.
When singles came around, it
was adifferent story for SU.
See Men's on page 13

-

MATT ZEMEK SportsEditor

A Flood of ignorance
As a follow-up to Jackie Robinson week, it is important to
document thelackofremembrance andrespectgiven tootherblack
athletes who blazed the trail for today's stars.
If notforRobinsonandothers,theMichaelJordansandShaquille
O'Neals of the world might not be playing today. If not for Curt
Flood, they wouldn'tbe making the money they make today.
Flood,a former centerfielder with theSt.Louis Cardinals,died
this past February atthe ageof59, While adistinguishedoutfielder,
hitter and baserunner,Flood's lasting legacy washis role as the
man who created free agency.
In1971,free agency wasnota reality.Players had no say inthe
dollars orthe destination ofa trade.They were the propertyof the
club,period.Flood thought this system wasreminiscentof slavery,
with playersbeingdealtlike a thing,not aperson.Asaresult, when
the Cards decided to tradehim to the PhiladelphiaPhillies before
the 1971 season,Floodrefusedto go,demanding thathebeallowed
season,
to play wherehe wanted. As a result,he sat out the 1971
played
afew
even thoughhe wasstilla verygoodballplayer.Flood
games in 1972, but wasn'tableto goon. Afinecareerwascutshort.
However,Flood foundredemption.Shortly afterFlood'sdefeat<
the MajorLeagueBaseball PlayersAssociation,under the leadership of legendary union leader Marvin Miller, won a series of
battles withbaseball's owners,gainingfree agencyintheprocess
Admittedly,free agencyhas createdan outrageoussalary stru
whj
ture thatcontinuestospiraloutofcontrol. However,that's not
Flood fought for.He fought for basic nights of players, ashi
beingslike everybody else.He wouldn't approve oftheacti
today'sbig-money players,many of whom areblack.
Allen Iverson, the top pick of last year's NBA draft, doesn
know themeaningof theword "respect." Sure,Iversonhas akiller
crossover dribble and a worldoftalent at thetender age of20. (He
recently scored at least40 points in five straight games, an NBA
rookie record.) However, he doesn't respect his predecessors
among black athletes.
This season, Iversonhas been piling up stats and makinghighlight reels,but hesurehasn'tbeen makingany friends,among fans
or amongolder players,includingstars likeCharles Barkley.Two
months ago,he wasjeeredafter beingnamedtheMVPof theNBA
all-star rookie game. Barkley later came by to give Iverson a
"lecture" on how to conduct himself.
Ithought we worshippedstar athletesinthis society.Why would
such anexcellent athlete bebooed and so scolded by his peers?
Coulditbe that,afteragameearly inthe season,Iversonsaid that
he "don't have torespect nobody?"Hmmm.
What'ssadaboutIversonis thathis collegecoach,Georgetown's
John Thompson,isone of the mostrespectedmen (andbasketball
coaches) in the black community. A crusader for black empowerment through education since he came to Georgetown in 1973,
Thompson sat outa game in protest when the NCAA announced
policy changeson test scorerequirements. He felt that the NCAA
wasoveremphasizing the value of standardized tests and thereby
reducing thechances forblack students to getacollegeeducation.
"BigJohn," asheissometimes called,alsoplayedfor theBoston
Celtics withblack HallofFame centerBillRussellin thelate '50s
andearly '60s, just after JackieRobinson hungup his spikes with
theBrooklynDodgers.Ifanimposingfatherfigure andteacherlike
Thompsoncouldn't show Iverson the light, whowill?
It'stoobadCurtFloodisn'taroundtoofferafewwordsof advice
toIverson,oneofmany youngmenwhohavenoidea of thelegacy
theyha yebeenentrusted with.RobinsonandFloodreached outand
sacrificedfor them;now,youngblackmenwho havesucceededin
the pros must passon their resources to the many who won't.
The superstarblack athletesof todaymustbe studentsof history;
somehow,though,I
don't gettheimpression thatIversonandother
black athletes are inclined to remember the past.

-

...

SU'sScan Blumhoff lunges to make a stab volley at the net.

SU women defeat PLU
Welter, Lady Chieftains earn 5-4 win
JASON
LICHTENBERGER
StaffReporter
TheSeattle Universitywomen's
tennis team continued its see-saw
season witha5-4 victory overPacific Lutheran University last Friday at the Connolly TennisCenter.
Trailing 1-2 after doubles play,
the Lady Chieftains surged in
singlesplay topull out yet another
close victory. SU's nextmatch is
the regional tournamentat LewisClark State College.
"Thereis a lot of hard workto be
done bothas a team and for each
player individually," SU's Erin
Welter said. "We've already lost
to LC Statethis year, and they will
be one of some very tough opponents."
Weiler,the top-seededplayer for
the Lady Chieftains heading into
theregionals,has struggled at times
this year, but this wasabig victory
before the regional tournament.
"Ijusthope to do my best," said
Weilerof theupcoming challenge.
"Whether Iam winningorlosing,
as longasI
know I
am playing my
best, Ihave to be happy about
that."
Weller is one of the few Lady
Chieftains with a lot ofexperience
in these tournaments. She knows
she has to helpprovideleadership
as the team'snumber oneplayer.

See Women's on page 13

SU'sDenise Ayakawahits an overhead smash.
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Men's tennis
nips UPS
MEN'S CREW
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victory.
Walteralsomadequick work of
his opponent. Like Tuininga,
Walter stayed back a lot, forcing
his opponent to chase shots back
and forth across the court. Very
skilledand well-placedshotshelped
Walters coast toa 6-3, 6-4 victory.
That meant SU needed only to
win oneof the final three matches
of theday. After Blumhoff (2-6 in
the third set) and Wannarashue (2-6,4-6),4-6)lost their matches,it wasup
to Scott to seal the Chieftain vic-
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Berninger was playing a tough
match, down 4-5 in the first set.

But a nagging hip flexor forced
him to retire,giving UPS the point
it needed to even the match.
Tuininga had no problem with
his opponent. Hangingback at the
baseline, hebroke down his opponent en route to an easy 6-3, 6-1

tory.

Scott used the baseline to his
advantage in a 6-2, 6- 1 rout. He
diligently placed shots on his op-
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ponents' baseline. This strategy
wore down his opponent both
physically and mentally and led to
many unforced errors.
play,"
"That is the typeofgameI
Scott said. "If theycan outlast me,
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thentheycan beatme. Fortunately,
Ihavea lotofpatienceback there."
Ending the year as the t'ourthseededplayer on the team in J 996,
Scott has picked up his game to
step into the number two slot this

year.
"I feel like Iam playing better
this year," Scott said. "I am just
trying to do my small part for the
team. I
am trying todo my best for
theChieftains."
Scott has been to the national
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tournament beforeandknows what
ittakes toget there.Ifhecan reflect
this kind of attitude amongst the
rest ofthe team, then SU will have
a great chance to improve on the

success of last season.

Women's
tennis gets
by Lutes
From page 12

T~l or fast relief from the naggingacheof taxes,

£

JL we recommend TIAA-CRKF SRAs. SRAs

*

>.

—

annuities designed to help build
additional assets money that can help makethe
difference between livingand living wellafter
your workingyears are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted
from your salary on a pretax basis, so you pay
less in taxes now. And since earnings on your
SRAs are also tax deferred until you receive them
are tax-deferred

as retirement income,

the money you don't send
to Washington can work even harder for you.

What else do SRAs offer? A full range of
investment choices and the financial expertise
of TIAA-CREF America'slargest retirement

—

organization?
To find out more, stop by your benefits office
or give us a call at 1800 842-2888. We'll show
you how SRAs can lower your taxes.
Do it today it couldn't hurt.

—

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

«5t
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Ensuring the future "
for those who shape it.
*

Based on assets under management
Inc.For more complete information, including charges and expenses.
CREFcertificates are distributed by TIAA-CRKFIndividual and InstitutionalServices.carefully
before you invest or send money. Dale offirst use: 2/97.
III800 842-2"33 ext. 5509.for acurrent CRF.F prospectus. Read the prospectus

"Right now, we just can't look
toofarahead,"Wellersaid. "These
tournaments are really grueling;
you have to stay focused."
One of the many new faces this
year has been freshman Denise
Ayakawa. Shehasbeen apleasant
surprise for SU as she has played
either in the numbertwo ornumber
three spot most of the year.
"College tennis is a new thing
for me," said Ayakawa. "I don't
know exactly what we have to do
toquali fy fornationals as ateam or
as individuals."
"I'm very excited right now,"

added Ayakawa. "I'm justgoing
to play my best and try my hardest."
With amix of wily veteranslike
Weller and fresh faces like
Ayakawa,theLadyChieftains hope
to get to the national tournament.

Sports
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Softball team
pulls off triple
play in defeat

SU Sports Snapshots

Matt Zemek
Sports Editor

JAMES COLLINS GOLF

■

What do you like about golf? Golfisan amazing
sport.Itisextremely challenging. Youhitthislittleball
with a tiny stick into a small hole; it can be very
frustrating. Also,you meet a lot of different people.
For instance, you can meet aCEO ofa company and
talk for hours, which you could not do if you just
walkedinto anoffice.
used
Howdidyougetinvolvedingolf? Honestly,I
playedother
toIiyeonacourse.Itwas veryaddictive.I
was young,but at age 131dropped all
sports when I
other sports and stuck with golf.
What is yourgreatestmoment? Inhigh school,I
hit a50 foot putt on thelast hole to make the cut for
state championships.
What do you hope for the future? In our first
match ever, we finished tenth out of eleven. Iwas
hope we can
pleased with our performance, but I
us
Also,
because most of are business
improve onit.
majors,I
hope that the business school supports us.
now,
Right
just beingpart ofanew program is really
withbeinganon-scholarship athleteand
along
tough,
a full-time student.

I^H
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lovebaseball.
know me know how muchI
first
get
How didyou involvedinsoftball?I
pitch
because
coaches
got involved in fast
wouldcall and ask me toplay intournaments.
playedmy senior year in high schoolas well
I
as playingon my BigLeaguebaseball team.I
chose to have fun and play fastpitch as wellas
playingbaseball with theFederal Way Mavericks.
What was your greatestmomentin softgot defensive player of the year my
ball? I
senior year at Thomas Jefferson High School.
Whatare yourhopesfor thefuture? After
graduating inMarch '98, I'm going back to
spring training with the Silver Bullets (a
women's professional baseball team coached
by major league Hall of Fame pitcher Phil
Neikro).Iwas the last person cut last year, so
the chances are good that Ihave a shot at
makingitin the future.

triple play.
SU scored four runs in the fourth inning on run-scoring singles by
Labozetta,Amanda McMillan and TrinityMeriwood.
This Saturday, SU will host Western Washington at 1 :00 p.m. (The
game was initiallyscheduled to be played atWestern.)Father Logan will
throw the ceremonial first pitch at Logan Field at about 12:55.
Father Logan was unable todemonstrate his pitching form last Saturday because theChieftains' scheduled doubleheadcr against EastOregon
State was rained out. The game will not be madeup.

LINESCORE
Seattle U.
Wenatchee

12 3 4 5 6 7
00 0 40 0 1
1110 10 2

TOTAL

,

5
6

DOYOU WANT TO BEAN ACCOUNTANT WHEN YOUGROW UP?
WOULD YOULIKE A CHUNK OF TUITIONFEESKNOCKED OFF YOUR BILL?
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Why do you like softball? Itis theclosest

sportto baseball availableatSU,andthose who

...
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are youthe one alwaystakingpictures during family vacations?
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history.
A bases-loaded walk in the bottomof the seventhcarried WVC to the
win, but the Lady Chieftain defense made the play of the game in the
bottomofthe fourth.
With Wenatchee runners on second and third with no outs, SU's
second-string first baseman, LauraLabozetta,made a headlongdive to
catch apopped-up bunt. As she hit the ground, the impact of her fall
caused theball to shoot out ofher glove.Pitcher Nicole Cruz, whocharged
in to field the buntalongwith Labozetta, wasable tosnatch the loose ball
and fire it to third base. ShortstopTiana Irish,who covered third base on
the play, caught Cruz' throw and stepped on third to double up the lead
runner. Irish thenthrew tocenterfielder HollyMiller, whoranin from the
outfield to cover second base.Miller stepped on second to complete the

Ijll CdP DOYOUENJOY READING OTHER PEOPLE'S WRITING?
I>O YOU LIKE GIVINGINPUT ON MAJOR DECISIONS?
// U
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TRINITYMERIWOOD SOFTBALL
Major:Marketing
Year:Senior

Major:Business

Year:Junior

The Seattle University softball team lost 6-5 at Wenatchee Valley
College on Tuesday, despite making the first triple play in Chieftain
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Positions available:
"PhotoEditor
\A z^J/ /If^i<'~x
'Managing Editor
"Graphics Editor
'News Editor
\\ t^^tyflfc*
'Reporters
"Opinion Editor
/^^ryK^i^Jr^x
'Photographers
'Sports Editor
(^/.— Wy)^^
'Business Manager YLI
\.
L
'Arts andEntertainment Editor
r
\^—
'Advertising
Manager
'Eeatures Editor
"Copy Editor
JM*^WWWWPWFffPPWW^Bi

Applicants should submit:
" A letter of application explaining Iheir interests.
" A completed resume, including three references.
"A
small portfolio of previous writing samples.
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The Seattle University Fine
Arts Department's Drama
Division presents "
"SUBJECT TO FITS
a response to Dostoevski's The
Idjol

byßobertMontgomery
April 21-27, 1997
Mon.-Thurs. & Sat. at 8 p.m.,
Friday &Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
Fine Arts Building,
Vachon Room
TTCKFTPRICES:
$5 SU Students, staff, faculty
and administration
$6 "Friends of the College"
$8 General admission
FOR TICKETS OR INFO:
Stop by theFine Arts office
(FA 202) or call 296-5360

Qr

PEOPLE-2.
Off-Campus Bible Study
Tuesdays at 8:30p.m. at First
Presbyterian, located on Bth
and Madisoll) 4th floor. Find
encouragement for your soul.

Commencement Speaker
Applications are now available at the Library
Desk, the Campus Assistance
624
Center, and the Volunteer
Center. Applications are due
in the Volunteer Center (SUB
207 by 4:30P m on Wed '
FREE CALENDAR OF
APril 23,1997. A selection
PUGET SOUND EARTH
committee will notify appliDAY 97 EVENTS
cants of the date d «" for
Looking for ways to help
their speeches to be heard
Sound on Earth Day
Puget
'
and videotaped for consider97? Stop by your
* Sound Car ation The chosen speaker
neigborhood Puget
at
,
A< sociati dealer and will be announced the
Student Cognition Awards
u«
on May 12. Please contact
97 events
Sound
Mark LLog'ng' VolunteerCenter
Ollirip hiahliahK tree
Coordinator, at x6034 or cand
mail (m.ong@seatt.eu.edu)
jn King>
„
with any questions.
nomisn
and whatcom coun
Ues from Apri fy through
Y//////////////////
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Golf Reservation Operator
Take golf reservations. Enter
info, in computer. Shift: 7
days/wk begining at 3:30
a.m., closing at 7:00p.m.
Windows, good phone and
customer service skills. Type
35 wpm BM^ (206) 78
1510.

,_

CHILD CARE
After schoo child care for 9
year old girl. Must have
car, cxc. refs and speak/
understand English.

329-1383.
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Ballet exclusively
Adults exclusively
The Ballet Studio, very
beginning through advanced
andballet exercise. University
district. 3/9-y 100

.

surfer, an

* of p
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at http://

www.pugetsound.org. For
more Jnfo Qn the neafest
puget Sound Car Wash

ings.

]/£>

Association dealer near you &
for info,on how to be a good
neighbor when you wash your
car, call 1-800-509-WASH. To
ggt invoived jn protecting and
restoring Puget Sound, call
people for Puget Sound at

*

CONGRESSMAN
McDERMOTT TO
HOST COMMUNITY
MEETINGS
7th Congressional District
Representative Jim
McDermott will lead
discussions with constituents about legislative issues
under consideration by the
105th Congress at a Community Meeting on Saturday, April 19, 1997, from
1 :00 to 3:00 p.m. at the
Southwest Community
Center, 28015.W. Thistle
Street, in Seattle.
Everyone is welcome to
attend these public meet-

j^pm

Pi Delta the Criminal Justice
Honor Society, will be holding
meetingsevery second Tues.of
each month at 7:30a.m. in the
Bellarmine Cafe. Non-members
are welcome!
Contact Jenny Sommers if you
have any questions.
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THE SPECTATOR is
New 1997 98
kln f
Editor-in-Chief. Interested? Need Cash? Want
tQ pu| Qut your hair? Call
Terij 296-6476

.
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(206)
455-9303

Stefani Zuchetto Pfaff

,

YES!!!!IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD WITH
THE SPECTATOR!

line equals 27 letters and spaces.
COST IS $2 per line for business opportunities, $1 per line for SU students and staff. One
Thursday
edition. Pre-pay, please.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for the

.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONENUMBER:

■
■

My classfied as should appear under the
ad should read:

STATE/ZIPCODE:

heading. It should run in the

issue(s).

call 296-6474
Send forms to: THE SPECTATOR,900 BROADWAY, SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN: MEREDITH or

Come to the Quad from 11 a.m. to 1p.m. on Wednesday,
April 30, to experience food from six Asian and Pacific
cultures for only $4. Free entertainment. Write
apiso-list for more info. Tickets
are on sale Friday, at the Office for
Minority Students Affairs, and
yf :
through APISO members.
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Senior Class Committee presents

"Countdown to Graduation"
Senior Barbequel

Mark your calendars for April 30! Free lunch for
Come to the Philosophy Club conference!
seniors on the Lynn Lawn from noon to 1 p.m. Bring
club,
Andrew
your student I.D. for senior status verification. $3
Come join the SU philosophy
for non-seniors. Rain site is in the SUB.
Bjelland, Burt Hopkins,James Risser,Marylou
Sena, and specialguests John
Thursday,MayIst
Vietnamese Student Association presents
Sallis of Pennsylvania State
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

iTi i-i
Ernst
Behler
University,anditof the University of Washington, for "Conversations on
Nietzsche's Contribution to"
the Philosophical Tradition.
tt
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Pieott 101

Cross Cultural Evening

Friday,May 2nd
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Library Auditorium

Dinner is from 6 p.m. to
Tickets:
7:30 p.m. There will be
Dinner and Dance -$8
Vietnamese cuisine and
(Su community <**y- MustI*"su
entertainment
enieridinmeniwill
wm be
oe
ID or accompanied by su student/
provided byMbade
sta ff/facuity.)
AIDS Awareness Conference (reggae rock, and African Dance $5 (SU community onl
music) featuremg Prof.
Dinner.$8 (Non.
sucommunity)
learning
prevention,
Sopranzetti.
The
join
us in
about
Ben
Please
dance will take place from 9 p.m. to 1a.m. Music
recent discoveries,
and living with the Saturday, April 26 from will be provided byHeart Beat, a local Vietnamese
band (ballroom music).
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
virus. For more information, please call in Pigott.
DON'T FORGET THAT EXECUTIVE ELEC2 in advance/$3 day
Leigh Miller at 296TIONS ARE ON APRIL 29! BOOTHS WILL BE

.

A

I

2020 or visit SUB

207.

.

,
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of conference.

SET UP IN SUB,ADMIN,PIGOTT, AND USB
FROM 9 A.M. TO 6:30 P.M.!

3E3310N '97
SOME SAY ASSU SUCKS,
TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
APRIL 29 Bto 9:30 P.M. IN UPPER SUB
Page preparedby the ASSU office. This page isfor registered clubs and organizations to advertise information about

their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.

